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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison
etreot, between Sixth and Seventh)

at 8:15. Multnomah Club's perform-
ance of the comic opera. "The Ameer."

THE BAKER THEATER (Third and Tam-hl- ll

streets) Tonight at 8:15. the Nelll-Moros-

Company, In "The Sword of the
Ktoc"

CORDRATS THEATER (Washington st.)
Tonight at Olympla Opera Company,
In "Fra Dlavolo."

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrison
sts.) Tomcht at 8:15, Anna Eva Fay, In
"Somnolency."

BIJOU THEATER (Cth st., near Alder)
Continuous vaudeville, 2 to 10:30 P. M.

ARCADE THEATER (7th andWashlngton)
Continuous vaudeville, 2 to 10:30 P. M.

ORPHEUM THEATER (4th and Stark sts.)
Vaudeville tonight at 8:30.

"Wht Seiiavood Lost "Woolen Uru-s-.
Sellwood and "Willsburg people attribute
the loss of the Portland "Woolen Mills to
that place to the refusal of the owners to
sell 20 acres, comprising that iart occu-

pied by the dam on Johnson Creek. The
company before the plant was destroyed
by fire was greatly hampered by lack of
water, on account of the dam at the head
of the flume being too low to hold all the
water In Johnson Creek, and the man-
agement tried to purchase enough of the
land so tho dam could be raised, but
could not do so. After the plant was
burned, says a resident, the company sent
agents to the owner with an offer of $7000

for the entire tract, but this was refused,
which made it impossible to increase the
water supply. D. M. Donaugh, president
of the Sellwood Board of Trade, expresses
the opinion ttiat If the mill company had
been able to purchase the re tract the
plant would not have been located at
St. Johns. Sellwood continues to grow,
in spite of her loss. Houses are going up
In every direction. The woolen mill com-
pany still has a large investment in the
way of an extensive flume, valuable ri-

parian rights and lands and sidetracks.
"W. P. Olds said the site will probably not
remain vacant long.

Historical Bxebcises at Chamtobo.
Next Monday will mark the Gist anniver-
sary of the Oregon Provisional Govern-
ment. In memory of the historical event,
exercises will be held on that day at
Champoeg, when ttie Government was es-

tablished. May 2, 1843. F. X. Matthieu
Cabin. Native Sons of Oregon, will con-

duct the ceremonies. T. T.
Geer will preside and "William Galloway,
of McMinnville, will deliver the chief ad-

dress. Champoeg is 27 miles south of Port-
land on the Willamette River. Many per-
sons will go thither from this city by
steamboats, which, will leave early in the
morning. Three years ago a monument
was raised to mark the spot where the
stirring scene of pioneer life had been
enacted.

Telephone Thieves in Jail. After baf-
fling all efforts to capture them for sev-

eral weeks, the telephone thieves are at
last in jail. Detectives Snow and Kerri-
gan took up the case a few days ago and
landed their men early yesterday morn-
ing. The captives are Harry Volker and
Albert Gammon, two distressed-lookin- g

vagabonds who came here recently from
California. There is no doubt of their
guilt, as skeleton keys and an abundance
of the paraphernalia needed in opening
telephone boxes were found in their pos-

session when they were caught in their
room at First and Jefferson streets. Dur-
ing the past three weeks the pair have
sacked a dozen phone slots and have se-
cured about ?50 In nickels for their trou-
ble.

Notices or June Election. County
Clerk Frank S. Fields was engaged yes-
terday in sending out notices of the June
election to the various judges and clerks
of election. The notices are printed on
muslin and contain a list of the various
offices to be filled, and a. statement that
the polls will open at 8 o'clock In the
morning on June C and close at 7 o'clock
P. M. There are S3 precincts in the coun-
ty and the Judges and clerks each receive
two notices, which they are requested to
post up. The order to this effect sent by
the clerk reads as follows: "Judges and
clerks receiving these notices will comply
with the law by posting two of the same
In public places In their respective pre-
cincts."

Did Ton See "The Ameer"?
Did Ton Hear Hobson Sino?
Did Tou Think Him a Girl?
Did Tou See Bob's Shape?
Did Tou See Eastman, the Funnt-Legge- d

George?
Did Tou See that Ballet Br tee A JjA

Carte Girls?
Did Tou Hear Stuart Maquirb avd

His Band of Brigands?
Did Tou See that Great English-Squar- e

Militart March?
If Tou Didn't and Don't?
Tou'll Miss Half Tour Life.
A Few Seats Left.
Tonight, Tomorrow Mat. and Night.
Marquam Grand Theater.
Banquet Saloon Closed. The Banquet

saloon, at the corner of First and Madi-
son streets, B. Capoto and Joseph Par-tlpe- lo

proprietors, was closed by the
Sheriff yesterday in an attachment suit
instituted by Joe Morak to recover $250

alleged due for labor Hens. Albert Fer-rer- a,

attorney, appeared at the Sheriff's
office yesterday afternoon representing
the defendants, and said they intended to
file an assignment for the benefit of their
other creditors, who hold claims aggre-
gating $375. A De Martini has a chattel
mortgage on the place for $2500.

Sunday excursions to Seaside via the
A. & C. R. R. beginning May 1. Only
$1.50 for round trip. Commencing Sun-
day, May 1, and every Sunday thereafter
during May and June, the A. & C. R. R.
will sell special round trip excursion
tickets from Portland to Seaside and re-
turn for $1.50, good going on Sunday morn-
ing and returning Sunday evening. Train
leaves Union Depot at 8 A. M., and ar-
rives Seaside 12:15 P. M.; returning, leaves
Seaside 5 P. M. and arrives Portland
9:40 P. M.

Grange Committee to Meet. This aft-
ernoon at 4 o'clock, in the rooms of tho
Commercial Club, in the Chamber of Com-
merce building, will be held an Important
meeting of the committees to arrange for
the coming of the National Grange. The
work of the respective committees will be
arranged and a general plan outlined.
The general committee will be reinforced
by a committee from the City Council,
composed of Councllmen Charles E.
Rumelln, John P. Sharkey and Arthur K.
Bentley.

Trunk Robbed of $315. G. Rlsso, for-
merly of Italy, complained to tho police
yesterday that his trunk was robbed last
Saturday by his room-mat- e, G. Greco.
Rlsso claims he lost $315 in the deal and
wants his erstwhile friend run to earth.
Detectives are at work on the case.

Steamer Chas. R. Spencer, commenc-
ing April 25. will leave for the The Dalles
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from
foot of "Washington st. Leaves 7 A. M.

Congregational ladles will hold a fnle
of cakes and other delicacies Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock in parlors cf
church, corner Park and MudiFon.

Advance sale of reserved sea-- s for lec-
tures, by Miss Farmer, of Boston, at Do-
mestic Science .School, 129 10th, Frl'diy
afternoon.

Lew Mahaffet, formerly of tho Port-
land baseball club, has been engaged as
mixologist at the Brook Cafe, 325 Wash-
ington st. Col. J. F. Harvey, manager.

Roses two years old, 25c; carnations, 4c;
dahlias, 15c; pansles, 3c; verbena, 2c; ger-
aniums, 4c; salvia, 2c; Burkhardt's.

Special Sale Friday and Saturday, $12
hats. $7.50; $10 hats, $5. Allen, King & Co.,
346 Washington.

Quarter Block wanted in Holladay Ad-
dition for cash. State exact location.
M 79, Oregonian.

Assistant Assessor Appointed. At a
representative mass meeting of the tax-
payers of Mllwaukle precinct last night in
Woodmen of the World hall steps were
taken to secure equal assessment of prop-
erty there, and Richard Scott was elected
assistant assessor for tho precinct, sub-
ject to appointment by Assessor James
Nelson, of Clackamas County. H. Thes-se- n

was chosen chairman and J. W. Gras-le- y

secretary of the meeting. This meet-
ing was called to appoint an assistant as-
sessor, a man famliar with property valu-
ations and conditions, to assist the regu-
lar assessor. For a number of years there
has been complaint from the taxpayors
of the Mllwaukle precinct that the prop-
erty had been assessed too high, and
moreover had been unequally assessed.
Last year a delegation went to Oregon
City to ask for Justice, but was turned
down by tho County Court. William
Schlndler H. Thessen and Richard
Scott called attention to the unequal
assessment of Mllwaukle property, and
all declared that it should be reduced
from 10 to 23 per cent Attention was
called to acreage in Mllwaukle assessed
at $104 per acre while land just as good
outside of the precinct assessed at $30 per
acre.

Milwaukee Water Ordinance Passed.
The water works franchiso of B. M.

FIsch, F. W. Bierkemelr and associates
passed the Miwaukle Councl last night at
a short session. Mayor William Schlndler
presided. F. H. Lcchler, recorder pro
tern., read the franchise, and It was read
three times under suspension of rules
and passed. It provides that tiie plant
shall be in operation by September 29,
1904. Until 200 faucets are Installed $1 per
month is to be charged, but only 75 cents
after that number aro Installed. When
500 faucets are Installed the rent shall be
50 cents. The city may purchase the plant
at cost with interest at the expiration of
every five years. Mr. Fiscti says that
work will be started at once. The water
tank will be 45 feet high and SO feet above
the lowest street in Milwauklo, which will
provide fair fire protection. The fran-
chise provides that the company shall pro-

vide water for Ore protection. The fran-
chise is for 30 years, and the territory It
covers Is west of the Southohrn Pacific
railroad and also excludes T. R. A. Sell-woo-

tract
Social at Taylor-Stre- et Church.

The regular weekly prayer meeting was
supplemented at Taylor-Stre- et Church
last night with a social which brought
out a church full of people. An Interest-
ing programme was arranged by the pas-
tor. Rev. F.,Burgette Short and suc-

cessfully carried out Judge Caples spoke
in welcome to strangers present and
talks were also made by J. A. Strow-bridg- e,

Jr. Mrs. Samuel Connell, W. H.
Beharrel, George H. Birrell, and the pas-
tor. Vocal solos were sung by Miss Greer
and Mr. Gill. After the programme an
Informal social hour was enjoyed, light
refreshments being served by the ladles.
Dr. Short has inaugurated a number of
new customs since he entered this pas-
torate and is arousing much Interest in
church work among tho members of his
congregation by bringing them together
often.

Collecting Personal Taxes. This
year taxes on personal property have
come In well, but there Is still some of
this class of taxes unpaid, and an outside
deputy is endeavoring to gather in the
money. On and after May 1 goods may
be seized by the Sheriff and sold for the
payment of delinquent taxes on personal
property. D. F. JDryden. chief clerk in
tho tax collection department, says that
the showing in the collection of the per-
sonal taxes is better than ever before.

Corner Lot wanted between Washing-
ton and Johnson and Sixteenth and Twenty-th-

ird. State lowest cash price. Address
L 79, Oregonlan.

Wise Bros., dentists, Failing Bldg.

The Oregonian During
the Civil War

April 29, 1865.
7T GRAPHIC account of the observances
m of President Lincoln's funeral cere-
monies, as held in Portland, says in part:
"Never was Portland so moved to do
justice to an occasion as was proven by
her demonstration on Thursday last in
the funeral obsequies of the lato Presi-
dent People by their acts have spoken
that they continue to mourn their loss of
the beloved Abraham Lincoln. . . The pro-

cession extended for a distance of nearly
one mile. The catafalco was one of the
finest pieces of mechanism that has ever
been displayed in our state and perhaps
was never greatly excelled by many older
communities. The large structure rested
on a vehicle and was draped with black
velvet nearly covering tho wheels. The
base was surmounted by an open frame of
four pieces, arching to a center at the top.
Also beautifully draped with black vel-
vet and tassels, under Tvhlch rested the
coffin, which was covered in velvet and
sliver lace very richly. The top was a
square dome, surmounted with an Amer-
ican Gray Eagle draped in mourning, with
the beak holding tho American Flag. The
effect of tho catafalco was wonderful, be-
ing preceded by about 200 soldiers In uni-
form. . . . Major Simeon Francis, of Fort
Vancouver, being a very warm personal
friend of the lato President, having
known him from his youth, appeared as
one of the chief mourners in the proces-
sion following the catafalco on foot . . .
There could not have been less than 5000
people In the city on this occasion. The
large throng was unable to throng Into
'the vast warehouse of the O. R. & N. Co.
at the terminus of the procession to lis-
ten to the exercises and tho address of
Governor Gibbs, delivered there, which
was in accordance with the ceremonies
and a very creditable eulogy on the la-
mented Chief Magistrate, and during the
delivery its sentiments of Datrlotism and
respect for the deceased moved the audi-
ence deeply.

April 29, 1863.
Daring Robbery $1000 Reward.

A daring robbery was committed In this
city about 3 o'clock last Saturday night in
the office of Dr. Davenport, on Alder, be-
tween Front and. First street Tho cir-
cumstances as related by the doctor are
that he was suddenly awakened by some-
one opening the door of his sleeping-roo-

and as he raised up a ruffian seized him,'
and, with the assistance of two compa-
triots, bound him hand and foot While
one stood guard over him with a bowle
knife, the othere two rifled his safe, se-
curing $4600 in $20 gold pieces and $46 in
smaller coin. . . We aro authorized by Dr.
Davenport to say that he will give $1000
reward to anyone discovering tho robbers
or recovering the money, etc

PATRIOTIC HATS IJC 1803.
Ladles' Trimmed "Monitors."

Shaker Bonnets, all sizes.
Cloth and Kid Balmoral Gaiters.

Spring Stjie Moleskin Hata for Gentlemen.
Kidder's Imperial Yeast Powder.

Fine Flowery Pekoe Tea.
Kerosene, &c, &c

JOHN TVILSON: 127 Front st

Prospectors Rushing to Wyoming.
CODT, Wyo., April 2S. Prospectors are

rushing to the Canon of the Shoshone
River, five miles west of this place, wnere
It is reported that ore was found assay-
ing several hundred dollars to the ton.

Burnett's Extract of Vanilla
superior delicacy of flavor, try It. use it.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

Thi Kind You Wm Always BougH

Bears the
Signature of

I- -
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OFFE-RING-
S AT THE THEATERS

"Xbe Ameer."
Iffe Kahn Robert G. McCraken
Heezaburd George A. Eastman
Crackasmile ...Lincoln Hart
Blakjak Stuart McGulre
Ralph. J. Ross Fargo
Sllcem H. B. Lancaster
Knlfem.- - C. H. Cutter
Constance.... Edwin Hobson
Fanny Sam Jordan

,1 Mirzah Louis P. Bruce
,. Sercnza H. J. Gaylord

Enough flowers were handed over the
footlights at the Marquam. last night to
supply a church wedding. The actors,
singly and collectively, were given an
ovation by an audience which was only
limited by the capacity of the house. The
bouquets and the ovation were deserved,
for the Multnomah Club's amateurs In
"The Ameer" were completely successful.
They realized tho most sanguine expecta-
tions of their friends.

The principals and chorus sang well,
the comedians were funny, the dancing
and drills were good and the costumes
attractive.

The show went remarkably smoothly
for a first night and tho men who direct-
ed it may take much credit to them-
selves. A comparatively short time has
been spent In rehearsing, but with tho
exception of unimportant hitches it moved
along as if in the hands of professionals.
It Is doubtful If the Frank Daniel's pro-
duction of "The Ameer" ever got more
real fun out of It, for the local jokes
and the well-kno- men in the cast were
the chief Inducement in drawing tho peo-
ple and amusing them after they came.

Bob McCraken and his legs were very
much at home in the part of Iffe Kahn,
of Afghanistan, and a Jolly old potentate
he was. Tho audience laughed at him
and with him from tho moment he ap-
peared until the last curtain ended his
mirth-provoki- reign.

Portland will be talking about George
Eastman's Heezaburd for many days.
There are a lot of professional comedians
Who might learn the gentle art of being
funny from him. He's decidedly clever and
made tho hit of his life as the lord high
chamberlain.

Tho best amateur female impersonator
who ever appeared hero was tho general
verdict of Edwin Hobson's work as Con-
stance. He sang after the most approved
prima-don- na fashion and looked the medi-
cated blonde young lady so perfectly that
his name only betrayed him. Hobson
has a fine stage presence. He knows how
to handle skirts and walks like an a-- la

girl.
Stuart McGulre, who was the brigand

chief, has tho best voice In the company.
His solos 'were enthusiastically received
and his recalls were numerous.

Lincoln Hart made a fine impression
as the Jester. He sang and acted well.

Ross Fargo was a handsome captain
of the guard, and Louis Bruce made MIz-ra- h,

a lovelorn damsel of uncertain years,
one of the best parts in the burlesque.

Sam Jordan as Fannie did creditably,
and H. J. Gaylord appeared to advantage
in a female role.

A large, well-train- chorus of good
voices contributed greatly to the success
of tho show. The juvenile members of it
came In for much-deserv- applause, and
the dancing "girls" wero graceful and
agile. Tho military drill by the guards
was a fine spectacle.

The gentlemen who had charge of the
production were W. H. Boyer, musical di-
rector; William Bernard, stage director,
and Robert Krohn, director of the ballet
There was an enlarged orchestra and spe-
cial scenery.

Those who appeared in the chorus were:
The Ameer Guards B. H. "Wlnneman,

Arthur Morris, James Ambrose, Sim. Ben-
nett, EL E. Hendershott, E. S. Lamber-so-n,

Al Gianelli, G. H. Cramer. N. R.
Crounse, Marcus Peel, JJ. B. Crewson,
H. H. Urdahl, Will Albee. L. J. TJrdahl,

THE STORE NOTED

We are
off prices and

Misses' Suits, tailored like
$15.00, $12.50, and as low

Only Dry Goods

F. H. Drake, Walter Gadsby, J. M. Burke,
Will R. S. Drake, E. R. All-me- n.

Nautch Girls Charles W. Whitcomb, T.
H. West H. M. J. Douglas,
E. W. Morrison, Ed Jeffrey, H. Von der
Worth, Oliver Jeffrey, B. Wadner, M.
Ross.

Ballet Girls Bert Kerrigan, Ronald
Johnson, Charles Holmes, Edgar Frank,
Ralph York, Howard Gaylord, Ned Bar-
rett George Brown, Tim Woods, Dave
Jordan, Lawrence Holman, H. J. Gay-
lord.

Brigands H. B. C. H. Cut-
ter, Jack Hoben, Bert Allen, Bert Love-
lace, Guy Wyman, Lute R. Thompson, J.
A. Dowllng, G. E. Crow. B. W. Hart, W.
L. Murray, Irving Stearns, J. R. O'Con-
nor, C. Hughes, D. H. Drewery, R. A

W. H. Sinshcimer.
Pages J. Luders, Jr.. J. Hughes, G.

Otten, H. Hansen, R. Cake, Louis Thomas,
Gerald Thomas, H. Germanus, Robert
Acton, T. Jones. Chester Wagner, Owen
Blazler. Earl Everest, Fred Stevens,
Fred Will Murray, R. Jones
and Harold

British Soldiers B. IL Ar-
thur Morris, James Ambrose, Sim Ben-
nett, E. E. E. S. Lamber-
son Al Gianelli, C. II. Cramer, N. R.
Crounse. Marcus Peel. Charles W. Whit-
comb, T. H. West H. M.
J. Douglas, E. W. Morrison, N. B. Crew-so- n.

H. H. Urdahl, Will Albee, L. J.
Urdahl. F. H. Drake, Walter Gadsby, J.
M. Burke, Will R. S. Drake,
E. A. Allmen, Ed Jeffrey, H. von der
Worth, Oliver Jeffrey, B. Wadner and
M. Ross.

Tho will bo repeated to-
night and tomorrow night The advance
sale was large and tho receipts will ex-
ceed those of the previous benefits.

Theater Opens.
Another vaudeville theater was opened

last night, the Orpheum, at Fourth and
Stark streets, and the attendance was
large. The performers who took part
were: John P. Brace & Co., Nellie

Lombard Brothers, Budd
Brothers, Myrtle Franks, George A. and
Lizzie Bird, Mae N. Vernon, the three
Campbells, tho Austin Sisters,

Aimee, the human fly; Mann
and Franks, Jack Irwin, Lester and Les-
ter, Cad Franks, Gus KIralfo, Mont-
gomery and Cantor, Nellie
Hayes and Winchell, Harry C. Sawyer,
Waldron Brothers, Mullally Sisters and
the Orpheum moving pictures.

At the Arcade Theater Today.
The two Roussells create a dally sen-

sation by their clever acrobatic act at
the Arcade Theater. The man is a
splondid specimen of muscular

while the feminine Roussell is his
equal in feats of grace and strength.
Gordon and Gilbert, two merry German

Billy Maloney. an Irish
funster and master of the old-ti- Irishstep dancing, and and Ellis in an
Irish playlet "Shaun and Carter," send
ripples of laughter over every audience.
There are two matinees today. The
programme is refined and appeals to
women and children seeking amusement
and recreation.

WORLD'S FAIR EXCURSIONS.

For the world's greatest fair to bo held
at St Louis from May to October, the
Northern Pacific Railway Company will
place on sale special round trip excursion
tickets. The dates of sale will be May 11,
12 and 13, June 16, 17 and IS, July 1, 2 and
3, August 8, 9 and 10, September 5, 6 and
7, October 3, 4 and 5.

For rates and other in con-
nection with routes, etc., call on or ad-
dress A. D. Charlton, assistant general
passenger agent 253 Morrison street cor-
ner, Third, Portland, Or.

Persons whose occupation butlittle exercise are victims of torpid liver
and Carter's Little Liver
Pills will relieve you.

during
chance values

quality

19 years has been noted as
center for Goods. This rare
bargains await
45-inc- h All-Wo- ol Voile 59
42-inc- h Seeded Voile 1.00
40-inc- h Crepe de Paris
44-inc- h Crepe 1.10
44-inc- h Crepe 1.15
44-inc- h Checked 1.65
45-inc- h Black Alpaca ,. ...
45-inc- h Black Alpaca
45-in- Black 1.50
52-in- Black
52-in- Black $8$
45-inc- h Black Silk 1.65

IN.
Bargains Galore.

original

Pennington,

Hendershott,

Lancaster,

Lamberson,

Wagenblast
Chamberlain.

Wlnneman,

Pennington,

McPherson,

Made-
moiselle

McPherson,

comedians;

Information

MistraL

Sicilian

Cheviot

selling

Orpheum

Melrose

all at
Children's Silk Reefers, all in silk and pon-

gee; ages to years $5.00, $.4.50, ?3.75, ?3.50
Thompson, Coats, age3 to years.

at cost
mamma's;

years

j "

Hendershott

Hendershott

performance

club's

develop-
ment

Smith

t
gives

constipation.

Ladies'
a

2 8

2 8

ages to
as ,.$10.00

Store Northwest

'Tra Dla-rolo.- I
Fra Dlavolo Ed. F. Seamans t
Beppo John E. Young !
Glacozno Alexander
Lord Allcash G. Pitkin
Lady Allcash Theresa Barker
Lorenzo Carrick Major
Matteo Leo Adde
Zerllna Eleanor
Francessa Nina Seamans

Peasants, Carbiniers, Robbers, etc
&

The most effort so far of tho
Olympla Opera Company during Its pres-
ent visit at Cordray's Theater was its
presentation, last night of Auber'3 pleas-
ing "Fra Dlavolo." The offering
approaches the region of grand opera and
It received a most satisfactory presenta-
tion at the hands of the Olympians. One
of the vocal gems which received two
encores Is an interpolated number, the
famous sextette from Donizetti's
dl sung by Misses Jen-
kins and Barker, and E. F. Seamans,
J. E. Young, Carrick and R. G.

This was sung with inspiring
force feeling, and the rich

harmony was very well brought out
Miss Jenkins took the difficult soprano
role and more than pleased with her
finished vocalization. She was Zerllna,
daughter of Matteo, and
gavo a delicate, portrayal of that
pure-mind- ed village maiden. Mr. Seamans
played the principal role of Fra
the robber chief, and and sang
the part welL He made an Impressive
brigand, and in the death scene, where
he Is shot Wi.le attempting to escape as
he down a. cliff, he was strikingly
realistic John E. Young and Joseph

made hits respectively as the
two robber assistants to Fra Dlavolo,
and kept up the comedy end. Carrick
Major sang magnificently as
and Nina Seamans made a charming

"Fra Dlavolo" will be re-
peated at Cordray's tonight and the en-
gagement will conclude with "The Mika-
do" at the matinee tomorrow afternoon,
with last performance tomorrow

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties. Wash., near 5th.

Open nights, Watson's Restaurant,
111 Fourth street. 6 A. M. to 1 A.

The only first-las- s family restaurant In
tho city. Private dining-room- s for ladies.
No wine served. Charges reasonable.

(new) Hotel Butler seahie
Remodeled and Rebuilt at expense $2C0,- -

000. management.
Entirely Fireproof.
Location Very accessible to street-ca-r

lines, theaters, ate
European flan.
SSS Rooms with Luxurious Baths Sot- -'

eral private rooms in antique decora-
tions Turkish Baths In hotel.

Unsurpassable Restaurant De Btelger.
chef, (formerly of Waldorf-Astori- a and
chef to Prince of

Hotel Orchestra.
Connections in every room

Long-distan- connections made with
any part of Coast

Wire for reservations at our expense.

HOTEL BUTLER - SEATTLE

1

FredPreln,D.D.S.
DENTIST

405 DcKum Bldg.

Best Work fit Lowest Rates.

SECOND
"FLOOR.

Tailored Suits for 25 per
in our Suit

Entrance on the Corner.
i. :

POR THE BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

A WEEK OF PRICE
SLAUGHTERING

High-Grad- e Goods at Small Prices
Those who visit this store the week will be rewarded for their trouble and time bybeing given the to buy greater in all of this store for less thanother stores are selling an inferior of goods. Don't fail to visit our cloak and suitdepartment.

Black Dress Goods
For this store the

Dress week some
you.

$1.00

Boutonne

59
95

granite g5

Grenadier

SUIT

colors,

Sample lot

PATTERNS

Exclusive

Lammermoor,"

Alexander

Francessa.

tho

Telephone

Cream Wool Suitings
Panama Suiting, all wool 50c

ch Panama Suiting, all wool 85C
42-In- ch Silk and Wool ; 51.25
44-in- ch Voile, all wool !?l!oo
44-in- ch Crepe de Paris, silk and wool iioo

Colored Dress Goods
ch all-wo- ol Panama, in champagne, brown, blue
and gray 50c
ch Voile, In all the new shades 75c

46-in- ch Twine Suiting, special $1.00
4S-in- DAcIer, in champagne and brown,

special ii544-in- ch Novelty Voile, special $1.00

Novelty Scotch Mixed Suitings
39-in- Scotch Mixed Tweeds, for traveling suits-spe- cial

goc
46-in- ch Scotch Mixed Tweeds, for traveling suits-sp-ecial

85C
52-In- Scotch Mixed Tweeds, for traveling suits

special 11.00
66-ln- Scotch Mixed Tweeds, for traveling sults

special 11.25

DEPARTMENT
still selling Beady-to-We-ar

other goods like proportion

Children's Peter

Joseph

Jenkins

opera,

"Lucia

Major
Pitkin.
dramatic

refined

Dlavolo.
looked

dashes

night

Wales.)

cent
Department.

departments

Voile

Children's Cloth Reefers, tans, castors, brown
and blue colors; beauties, only $1.50

New line of Ladles' Walking Suits, light colors, just
received $19.50, $17.50 and as low as $14.85

Ladles new Silk Coats, black taffeta, peau de sole,
elegantly made and fastened $25, $17.50, $15,
and as low as $13.50

"..

jjtfjf 2 SsmJzt jrJ(L aa PATTERNSJjJmJl

12 18

in the Take Swell

Robert

ambitious

and

Lorenzo,

305

103

and M.

New

money

in
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g SMARTNESS

'Book of Tashion
and

An Index of Style
Tree.

For men of taste and
distinction in the

matter of dress
Vrite for it.

THE STEIN-BLOC- H CO.
Rochester, lTew York

Makers of Smart Clothes
Signed Trtth label shown above

iramsSinHlSfiHinninnnnTiinnni

Reading OurAdvertisement
Will rfbt convince you of the superiority
of our goods, or the fact that our pricesare lower than those of any other firm In
the city.

To he convinced you must investigate foryourself. Give our Instruments a careful
Inspection, and then compare our prices
wltn those of other dealers.

You need have no fear of being houndedto death with agents. We have no can-
vassers.

Remember we arc the only representa-
tives for the acknowledged leader of allpianos, tho

STE1NWAY & SONS
Also the following makes of high-grad- e

lnstrumenta- -

ESTEY
EMERSON

A. B. CHASE
STARR

HELLER & CO.
WOODBURY

And many others which we will sell atthe very lowest prices and on terms to
suit.

We also have a stock of used pianos,
which are in first-cla- ss condition, and
will be sold at about theprice of new cheap-grad- e pianos carried
elsewhere.

The finest tuning, repairing and refln-lshln- g
by experts who were for ten years

connected with the leading piano houses
in the Hast.

Soule Bros. Piano Co.
372-37- 4 Morrison Street,

Corner West Park.
Phone, Main 677.

1 The Champagne
H the World drinks N
j for Quality M

CLlCqUOT j
9 SEC BRUT H
B Yellow Label ' Gold Labs! g
1 A. VIGNIER CO., Distributors jj
B SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, Jj

New York Dental Parlors
Teeth extracted and filled absolutely

without pain. Our own preparation,
which has been kept secret all of theseyears, being imitated by all others, allattempts to copy proving such failures, as
we are conceded to be the only painless
extractors. The New York Dental Parlors
in Portland are absolutely the only parlora
that have this patent preparation to
extract teeth, fill teeth and apply gold
crowns without pain. Gold crown3 and
teeth without plates, gold Ailing and all
other work done painlessly and by

NO PLATES
S'iHrSfc-T- : "t3jJ .

Gold Crowns $5.00! Bridge Work... .55.00
Full Set Teeth.. J5.00 Gold Fillings....
Silver Fillings BOc

All work guaranteed for ten years.

NEW YORK DENTISTS
Fourth and Morrison Sts.,

Portland, Or.
Branch office, Second and Pike Sts.,

Seattle, Wash.

WARWICK TURF

EXCHANGE

131 FOURTH STREET
Between Alder and Wasblostoa streets.

Commissions received on all East-e- m

and California Kaces. Direct
wire on all Sporting Events.

Phone Main 1414.
I

COAL
DIAMOND

ISSAQUAH
NEWCASTLE

Main 1425 WASHED NUT
KINQ COAL CO.

Taubenheimer & Schmeer

OPEN YOUR EYES

When You See the Celebrated

Bonschur Anchor Guard
Peerless in All Points.

Introduced by:

THE OPTICIAN
1 33 6th St., Oregonian Bldg,

i sirs: 0L 2x 35
5 ju t; gs

poes farthest,
because it is most concentrated;

is most nourishing,
because richest in cream;

i most perfect,
2 because most skillfully

prepared.
Its purity Is guaranteed
under forfeit of $5,000 to
anyone able to prove
any adulteration in our

product.

msm iiiiaigiiS
Boston Painless Dentists
Are the only dentists In Portland having
the late botanical discovery to apply tc
the gums for Painless Extracting. Filling
and Crowning Teeth, and guaranteed for
ten years.

ONLY 15 DAYS HOilE OF CUT RATES

Air tvork contracted for during- the next
15 days will be done any time in the futura
at cut rate prices.
Extracting FflEE Examination FREI

SUrer fillings 35c Gold FLlinjs 75t
Fall Set Testa... $3.00 Gold Crowns $3.00
Brldss Work $3.00 Teeth without plates $3.00

Crowns and Bridge Work at low yrlcen aspecialty. Our Patent Double Suction will
hold your teeth up.

O STJTDENTS.
Come in at once and take advantage of
low rates. All work done by specialists
without pain and guaranteed 10 years.

Our ornces in all large cities in the United
States have been established for 21 years- -

Boston Painless Dentists
COK. FLFTJI AXD MORUISOT STItKETS.

Entrance 2Sm Morrison Street.
BRANCH OFFICES: 713 First Ave.. Se-

attle; S06 Pacific Ave.. Tacoma; 1713 Hew-
itt Ave., Everett. "Wash.

THE MARK
mm

OF THE BEST HH

IS H I R Ti
CLUETT, PEABODY &CO.

MAKERS Or iili
CLUETT AND ARROW COLLARS

jiliiijky'-- .

J all I; JflSsp WU ' a I
Iran! V';v m 0BaMttl

40. Slzei. lOo to S0o each.
Eantaella Jt Co., Makers. Tampa. Fla.

GEKSOS HART,
Distributers, rurtlnnd, Or.

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
BEST ViORK, REASONABLE PRICES

247 Stark Street Phone Main 178

09
O
a
9
e

Carpet & Furniture Co.

(((iti(iittetetatgtoetiieooo99tee
GARLAND STOVES, GARLAND RANG

We have just received a shipment of the cele-
brated and world-renowne- d Stoves and Steel
Ranges. THE GARLAND, this stove needs
no introduction to the public, the very best in
the city. COME AND SEE THEM. : : :

No 166-16- 8 First Street, Near Morrison.


